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The real
meaning of
Memorial Day

Det ligger vekst i store minner.
– Henrik Ibsen

Read more on page 14

Rhubarb soup
for spring!
Read more on page 8
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

Foreign Affairs

“I am pleased that six new
countries and the EU have been
granted observer status in the
Arctic Council. This confirms
the Arctic Council’s key position
as an international forum for
discussing Arctic issues,” said
Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen
Barth Eide. The six countries
that have now been granted
permanent observer status in the
Arctic Council are India, Italy,
Japan, China, Singapore and
South Korea.
(Press Release)

Business

Several economy professors think
the government should consider
selling their shares in Statoil.
Tore Nilssen at the University of
Oslo is one of the professors who
asks the government to rethink
whether it should own shares
in the oil and gas company.
The reasons, among others, are
the government’s own climate
politics and Statoil’s investments
abroad. “It’s about time that we
have a serious debate about the
government’s Statoil shares. In
my opinion, the government
should exit the company or at
least drastically reduce their
shares,” says Nilssen.
(Norway Post)
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A Scandinavian success
Denmark takes
first, Norway fourth
place in Eurovision
song contest
Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
Eurovision, the European song
contest in the style of “American
Idol” but with dozens of European
countries competing against each
other, wrapped up on May 18. The
winner: 20-year-old Emmelie de
Forest of Denmark with her song
“Only teardrops.” She was closely
followed by Azerbaijan with 234
points and Ukraine with 214 points.
Norway’s contestant, 27-year-old
Margaret Berger, came in fourth

See > success, page 6

Photos: Eurovision
Margaret Berger, Norway’s Eurovision contestant, performs at the Grand Finale. Inset: Contest winner Emmelie de Forest of Denmark.

Happy Memorial New from Norway
Day!
New Norwegian
technology allows
for quick and easy
at-home radon tests
John Erik Stacy
Seattle, Wash.
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Norwegians are well aware of
insidious health danger of naturally occurring radon gas. Radon can
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See > new, page 5

Photo: www.corentium.com
The Canary Digital Radon Detector.

Third for Hushovd
Norwegian cyclist
Thor Hushovd
takes third place in
California
Norway Post

$1 = NOK 5.8329
updated 5/20/2013

In comparison
4/20/2013
5.8229
11/20/2012
5.7337
5/20/2012
5.9661

From your friends at the Norwegian
American Weekly

Thor Hushovd could not compete with Jens Voigt and was beat
by Tyler Farrar in the race for sec-

See > third, page 15
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Nyheter
Bygd isolert etter ras i Sogn og Fjordane

Omtrent 25 personer er isolert etter et ras
i Aurland i Sogn og Fjordane. NVE advarer om høy snøsmelting i hele Sør-Norge.
Raset gikk tidlig lørdag morgen og sperrer
fylkesvei 242 mellom Aurland og bygda
Skjerdal. – En blanding av vann, snø, jord
og steinmasser raste nedover fjellsiden. Det
ligger masser på en strekning på 200 meter,
sier ordfører i Aurland, Noralv Distad, til
VG. Han har fått informasjon om at veien
ikke kommer til å åpnes i løpet av dagen. –
En bygd på omtrent 25 personer er isolert.
Jeg har hatt kontakt med dem, og de er innforstått med situasjonen, sier han. Høye
temperaturer og vind gir stor snøsmelting i
fjellområdene i Sør-Norge. I mange elver og
bekker er vannføringen raskt økende.
(VG)

Jo Benkow er død

Tidligere stortingspresident Jo Benkow var
en varm talsmann for menneskeverd og toleranse. Lørdag gikk han bort, 88 år gammel.
Tidligere stortingspresident, stortingsrepresentant og parlamentarisk leder i Høyre,
Josef Elias - Jo - Benkow, tilbrakte sine siste
dager på Diakonhjemmet Sykehus i Oslo.
Lørdag formiddag sovnet han her stille
inn med sin kone Annelise Høegh ved sin
side. Benkow begraves på den jødiske gravlunden Østre Gravlund på Helsfyr i Oslo
onsdag neste uke klokken 12, i tråd med
jødiske skikker og ritualer. Den siste tiden
har Benkow bodd i en aldersbolig gjennom Det Mosaiske Trossamfund. Høyrepolitikeren Benkow levde et langt liv som
folkevalgt. Da Kåre Willoch dannet sin rene
Høyre-regjering i 1981, takket Benkow nei
til å bli statsråd. Stortinget var den politiske
arena der han trivdes og følte seg hjemme.
Han kom fra en jødisk familie som flyktet til
Norge fra jødeforfølgelsene i Hviterussland,
og han var den første jøde som ble valgt til
Stortinget.
(VG)

Prinsesse Märtha talte om 17. mai fra
slottsbalkongen

Da hun vokste opp, misunte hun barna som
gikk i barnetog hjemme. Nå sier prinsesse
Märtha at 17. mai-feiring i London kan bli
en tradisjon for familien. Sammen med ektemannen Ari Behn og barna Maud Angelica
(10), Leah Isadora (8) og Emma Tallulah
(5), gikk hun først i det norske barnetoget i
London på den norske nasjonaldagen. Deretter holdt hun en personlig tale for de flere
tusen oppmøtte i Southwark Park i sør-øst
London. Dette var første gang siden 60-tallet at et medlem av kongefamilien talte på 17.
mai. – 17. mai er dere barnas egen dag. Det
er dere som går i tog og gjør denne dagen så
spesiell. Det er fantastisk å se entusiasmen
i ansiktene deres, og selv om dere går med
flagget høyt hevet eller draende etter dere
noe nærere bakken, er smilet der like fullt,
sa prinsessen.
(VG)

Afrikanske miljøorganisasjoner vil verne Lofoten

La oljen ligge utenfor Lofoten, Vesterålen
og Senja, krever afrikanske miljøorganisasjoner i et brev til statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap). Miljøorganisasjonene som står
bak brevet, inngår i den afrikanske avdelingen av miljønettverket Oilwatch og er fra
Nigeria, Ghana, Mosambik, Togo, Mauritius, Sudan, Uganda, Sør-Afrika, Elfenbenskysten, Kamerun, Mali, Chad og Tanzania,
opplyser internasjonal leder Yngvild Lorentzen i Naturvernforbundet til NTB. Hun
sier at forbundet kjenner innholdet i brevet
fordi organisasjonen har hjulpet de afrikanske søsterorganisasjonene med å sende det.
(VG)
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Nyheter fra Norge

En ny smørkrise i Norge? Ble sabotert
Nå haster det med sol og
varme for å unngå at 2013
blir et uår. Fôrmangel gjør
at storfebønder på Jæren
slakter dyr tidligere enn
planlagt

Sykkelstatuen av Gunnar
«Kjakan» Sønsteby ble utsatt
for hærverk, men nå er den
savnede delen funnet igjen
VG

Aftenposten
Tines behov for å opprettholde en høy
fettprosent i melk for å sikre nok fett blant
annet til smør, kan bli rammet, melder
Stavanger Aftenblad.
– Vi følger grovfôrsituasjonen i Rogaland og andre melkeregioner tett, sier direktør for Tine råvare og medlem Johnny Ødegaard til Stavanger
Han er ikke villig til å forskuttere noen
råvarekrise for Tine og understreker at selskapet er bedre forberedt enn i 2011. Da førte
en regntung sommer til redusert fôrkvalitet.
Det gikk ut over fettinnholdet i melka, noe
som i neste omgang utløste den berømte
smørkrisen.
Leder av Rogaland Bondelag Ola Andreas Byrkjedal, vil nødig svartmale, men
sier han blir oppringt av folk som med gråten
i halsen forteller at de stadig har alle dyra
inne og spør hva de skal gjøre.
Byrkjedal driver med melk og sau i
Byrkjedal i Gjesdal. Han har selv til gode å
slippe ut dyr og har brukt noen tusen kroner
på innkjøp av ekstra fôr. Uroen over konsekvensene av frostskadene fra i vinter og

Kraftig kritikk
Riksrevisjonen kommer
med kraftig kritikk mot
kunnskapsminister Kristin
Halvorsen (SV)
VG
– Store svakheter og dårlig koordinering innenfor kunnskapssektoren, er karakteristikken av Kunnskapsdepartementet.
I kritikken fra riksrevisjonen slaktes
departementets innsats på flere sentrale områder, skriver Dagsavisen.
Det gjelder blant annet videregåendeelever som ikke får læreplass, dårlig oppfølging av dem som får det, dårlig koordinering
av forskningsfeltet og ikke minst at en tredel
av statlige universitet og høyskoler er i dårlig
stand. I tillegg pekes det på at vedlikeholdsarbeidet går for tregt.
– Jeg erkjenner at vi har en utfordring.
Dette er gode poenger som jeg vil ta med
meg videre i hver eneste budsjettforhandling, sier Kristin Halvorsen.
Også kontroll- og konstitusjonskomiteen på Stortinget er misfornøyd. Den peker
blant annet på situasjonen for lærlinger og
beskriver den som kritikkverdig og alvorlig.
Komiteen reagerer også på dårlig oppfølging
fra fylkeskommunene.
Halvorsen har også hatt som mål å øke
antallet lærlingkontrakter med 20 prosent innen 2015, men så langt har hun bare oppnådd
3,8 prosent.
English Synopsis: A National Audit of Norway’s
education system resulted in criticism for Minister of
Education Kristin Halvorsen.

Foto: Tine.no

den trege våren vokser nå raskt i deler av
landbruks-Norge. I Rogaland er vekstsesongen for gras, korn og grønnsaker til dels kritisk forsinket.
Mange jærbønder har allerede avskrevet
førsteslåtten og regner ikke med å høste gras
før i juli. Atskillige trailerlass med grovfôr
importeres fra Sverige.
Særlig storfe- og saueprodusenter er
minst like opptatt av været og meteorologenes langtidsvarsler som den ferske jordbruksavtalen.
– Jeg vil ikke si at det er noen panikk, men folk ringer og vil forhøre seg om
reduksjon av fôringsdyr. Det som skjer på
værfronten de to-tre neste ukene blir enormt
avgjørende for hvordan situasjonen utvikler
seg, sier Odd Finnesand, livdyrsjef i Nortura
og tilførselsleder for storfe i selskapets region vest.
English Synopsis: A cold winter and a slow spring
could mean another butter crisis for Norway this winter, according to an article in the Stavanger Aftenblad.

Bronseskulpturen av den kjente norske
krigshelten og motstandsmannen står på
Solli plass i Oslo sentrum.
Statuen er laget av billedhugger og kunstner Per Ung. Han er rasende over at noen
har gjort skade på verket.
– Dette er hærverk. Jeg fatter ikke hvorfor de kan ikke la sånne stå i fred. Dette er
tull og dumskap. De er tjukke i huet. Idioter!
Krapyler! sier han til VG.
Lørdag ettermiddag var kunstneren på
plass for å inspisere skadene på statuen.
– Den er veldig viktig i min produksjon, og jeg er veldig fornøyd med den. Jeg
har fortsatt formene, så jeg kan støpe et nytt
hjul, sier Ung.
Sønsteby, som døde 10. mai i fjor, var
selv til stede da kong Harald avduket statuen
av ham i 2007.
– Det var en ansatt på et utested som
hadde funnet hjulet hengende rundt hodet
på statuen, og tatt vare på det. Foreløpig er
hjulet i vår varetekt, men det vil snart bli utlevert til kunstneren. Så blir det opp til ham å
ta seg av statuen, sier operasjonsleder Steinar Hausvik til VG lørdag kveld.
English Synopsis: The famous statue of WWII hero
Gunnar Sønsteby in Oslo was broken by vandals, but
will be fixed again.

Kan ryste Olje-Norge
I løpet av en uke kjører EU
frem tre saker kan ryste
olje-Norge
Aftenposten
– Vanligvis smaker kinderegg godt,
men her får olje-Norge katastrofe-kinderegg
fra EU, sier Bellona-sjef Frederic Hauge.
Han mener de tre sakene kan få dramatiske konsekvenser for gasspris og utbyggingskostnader i Norge.
– Til sammen kan resultatet bli at alle
gassprosjektene i nord blir ulønnsomme, sier
Hauge.
Han har skaffet til veie et brev til EUs
27 statsministere fra formannskapet i EU.
Brevet inneholder forslag til konklusjoner
som omhandler hvordan EU-landene kan
greie å holde energikostnadene nede.
EUs toppmøte skal behandle dette på
sitt møte onsdag.
I brevet står det at EU vil vurdere den
kontraktsfestede kopling som i dag finnes
mellom prisen på gass og olje. Dette er en
ordning som de to store eksportørene av gass
til EU, Statoil og Gazprom, har tjent på: Stadig flere EU land har rettet fokus mot at gassprisen er kunstig høy, fordi den er linket til
prisen på lette oljeprodukter.
Frederic Hauge sier at også fornybar energi som sol og vind presser prisene nedover
og at de 27 statsministerne neste uke også
legger til rette for en kraftig økt satsning

Foto: Øyvind Hagen / Statoil ASA

på miljøvennlige energikilder og effektivisering. Bellona-sjefen er rådgiver for EU’s
energikommisær. Han sier EU mener alvor
med tiltakene for å redusere bruken av kull
olje og gass, på grunn av miljø og økonomi.
Det andre elementet i «kinderegget», er
EUs mistanke om at Statoil og flere andre
store oljeselskaper har vært involvert i ulovlig prissamarbeid.
Hvis mistanken bekreftes, kan Statoil
bli trukket inn i en gigantisk og dyr skandale – som kan rokke ved Statoils og Norges
troverdighet som energileverandør.
Den tredje delen blir vedtatt i EU-parlamentet kommende tirsdag. Parlamentet skal
da behandle et nytt sikkerhetsdirektiv de har
utarbeidet for oljeindustrien til havs etter
Deep Water Horizon-utblåsingen i Mexicogulfen i 2010.
English Synopsis: The EU’s investigation of Statoil
among other issues has the potential to shake up Norway’s usually stable oil industry.
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First parade Gunnar Stålsett awarded
Seven-year-old
Prince Sverre Magnus
participated in his first 17th
of May parade this year
Staff Compiliation

Norwegian American Weekly
A smiling Prince Sverre Magnus and
Princess Ingrid Alexandra greeted the 17th
of May barnetog (children’s parade) from
the steps of Skaugum on May 17. This year,
the young prince was allowed to participate
in the parade for the first time.
Both of the royal children attend school
at Jansløkka School in Asker. Last year,
Princess Ingrid Alexandra was allowed to
march in the parade for the first time.
Much to both of their satisfaction, the
young princess and prince were allowed
to join their classmates in the parade after

See > parade, page 15

The Niwano Peace Prize
goes to the Norwegian
theologican and
politician
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
The Niwano Peace Prize, given to honor
and encourage those who are devoting themselves to interreligious cooperation in the
cause of peace was awarded to Norwegian
politician and theologican Gunnar Stålsett.
The prize is awarded by the Tokyo
based Niwano Peace Foundation.
Stålsett, leader of the Center Party 1977
– 1979, general secretary of the Lutheran
World Federation 1985 – 1993 and bishop of
Oslo, in the Church of Norway 1998 – 2005,
has not previously been recognized with
such a prize.

Photo: DittOslo.no
Niwano Peace Prize recipient Gunnar Stålsett.

Tokyo Ambassador Arne Walther, on
behalf of Foreign Minister Espen Barth
Eide, writes:

See > award, page 15

Trouble for Progress Party Tax questions
Norwegian conservatives
are questioning the Prime
Minister’s new tax reforms

A new poll suggests that
the Progress Party could
lose half of their MPs in
September’s election

The Progress Party may lose more than
half of their members of parliament after this
fall’s election, based on the results from a recent poll.
After the last government election, the
Progress Party was the second largest party
at Parliament, with 41 MPs. However, the
latest poll by Aftenposten shows that the
party is only supported by 11.9 percent of
the respondents.
If the poll is an indication of what will
come during this fall’s election, the party’s
number of MPs could be cut in half. The

Photo: Wikimedia Commons

Karl Johansgate 25 in Oslo, the main office of
the Progress Party.

party moves back 1.5 percentage points according to the poll, and its size is only a third
of the Conservative Party.
The decline also means that the Conservatives and the Progress Party would lose
their collective majority at Parliament. If this

See > trouble, page 15

Norwegian man refused entrance to U.S.

Norwegian citizen Said Ahmed (42),
his wife and two children were asked to
leave a United Airlines flight from Oslo
to New York. “I don’t like to use the
word discrimination, but I can’t think of
anything other than this. I have lived in
Norway for nearly 30 years and can count
my parking tickets on one hand,” he said
to Norwegian newspaper VG. Ahmed was
born in Somolia, but came to Norway as a
teenager. Ahmed, his wife and two children
had already boarded the plane, taken their
seats and settled in with their iPad when a
United Airline representative asked them
to leave the plane. The family was able to
travel the following Monday, but despite
a visit to the American Embassy in Oslo
has received no answers about why they
weren’t allowed to fly.
(VG)

The EU Commission orders Statoil raid

Statoil has been accused of breaking
the Competition Act, and the EU
Commission’s raid of the company’s
head office in Stavanger will go on for
several days. The operation is top-secret,
and the EU Commission does not want
to issue any further information than the
few press releases that were issued earlier
in the week. It is unkown how many
investigators are looking through Statoil’s
head offices at the moment.
(Norway Post)

Dying bees may cause shortage of honey

Norway Post

Norway Post

This week in brief

Tore Sanner from the Conservative
Party (Høyre) questions the Prime Minister’s
tax reform. Who will pay more tax if some
will pay less, asks Sanner.
Sanner claimed that there was no less
confusion surrounding the Prime Minister’s
plans to reorganize the Norwegian tax system after this week’s question period.
“I am happy that after eight years the
government has acknowledged that it is important to lower taxes in order to secure Norwegian employment, but it will cost more
than NOK 10 billion to lower the rates for
individual taxes from 28 to 27 percent,” Sanner says.
Stoltenberg has stated that it may be relevant to also lower the tax rates for salary

See > tax, page 15

A large number of Norwegian bees are
dying of starvation due to a late spring.
The consequence may be that producers
will not be able to deliver enough honey.
Normally, the bees would be out in the
warm weather, feasting on nutritious
flowers in full bloom, but due to spring’s
late arrival this year the bees lack nutrition
and die in their beehives, Bergens Tidende
reports. “If the cold weather continues,
there will not be enough Norwegian
honey,” says Odd Gjermund, Chairman
of Honningcentralen. He explains that
as many as 15 percent of all the bees in
the beehies have died from hunger. Trond
Gjessing, manager of the Norwegian
Beekeepers Association confirms the
situation. “It’s the same all over the
country,” he says.
(Norway Post)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(May 20, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

Winners

5.8329
5.7845
6.6537
1.0232
0.7761

Name		

Losers

NOK

0.81
14.5
Electromagnetic Geoservices 9.72
Interoil Exploration & Production 1.30
Polarcus		
5.96
Norse Energy Corp.

Tide

Change

62.0%
25.1%
17.3%
13.0%
12.5%

Name

EMS Seven Seas
American Shipping Co.
Infratek
Bakkafrost
Bionor Pharma

NOK

3.11
17.3
17.0
70.3
2.32

Change

-13.6%
-9.90%

-7.10%
-6.95%
-4.53%

Silicon success
Norwegian startup WeVideo finds success in Silicon
Valley; meanwhile, such startups in Norway remain rare

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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WeVideo also has mobile apps for Android, iPhone and iPad.
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Our supermarket among newspapers,
Aftenposten, just introduced a new business
supplement on Thursdays. The last one featured Norwegian entrepreneurs and Silicon
Valley over four pages. There are 40 Norwegian startups in the Valley. As one of them
said, you have to be optimistic and believe
in what you are doing: if not, you have nothing to do here. Another said that if we hadn’t
moved here, we wouldn’t have gotten the
necessary funding.
One of the startups that has moved from
Oslo is WeVideo. They make video creation
accessible to everyone, using cloud-based
technologies to make it easier, faster and
more convenient. Because it’s cloud based,
they make social video editing possible,
where people come together online to collaborate on a video project.
The story began in 2007 with the Norwegian company, Creaza. The company’s
mission was to provide an online creative
toolbox for children, to be used both in
school and at home. By 2010, this technology was in use by hundreds of thousands of
children across ten European countries. Inspired by its success in the educational market, the investors decided, in early 2011, to
spin out a new company Creaza Inc. to focus
on video creation and expanding the technology to U.S. and global markets.
Founding team members, Bjørn Rustberggaard and Roger Larsen joined forces
with longtime friend and serial entrepreneur Jostein Svendsen, and in September
2011, with the brand new name of WeVideo,

launched the online video editing services
from their Palo Alto, Calif. office.
WeVideo has won many rewards both in
the U.S. and across the globe. In fact, WeVideo, barely a day old, was named one of the
top 100 cloud computing companies in the
world while in the midst of launching its
YouTube editor. In April 2012, WeVideo announced it was a launch partner for Google
Drive, Google’s cloud based collaboration
and storage service. In May of 2012, Disney and WeVideo partnered to promote “The
Avengers,” allowing film fans to remix their
own movie trailers. Leveraging this success,
WeVideo raised 20 million dollars in funding
to accelerate the strengthening of its video
creation platform and become the dominant
player in online video creation.
According to Aftenposten, we never
got our own Silicon Valley in Norway. One
of the reasons is the lack of early phase financing. In Britain they have a 20 percent
tax incentive for private investors investing
in small and medium-sized enterprises. To
kick-start the economy, they recently introduced a 50 percent tax incentive for business
angels investing in startup companies. This
is probably the most powerful tax incentive
in Great Britain. The incentive will last until
2017. Early phase financing, except in the oil
and gas industry, is very dry in Norway. We
have powerful incentives for people to invest
in their home. May be we should consider
incentives also for knowledgeable people investing in risky startup companies?
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A new way to search for oil in Norway
Geologists in Norway
are using flying drones
with cameras to hunt for
oil
Kim Andreassen

University of Bergen
Geologists have long used seismology on the bottom of the ocean or have
been throwing dynamite from snowmobiles
when they look for oil. But now researchers
at Centre for integrated petroleum research
(CIPR), a joint venture between the University of Bergen (UiB) and Uni Research,
have found a new preferred method – using
drones to map new oil reserves from the air.
“In reality the drones can be viewed
as an advanced camera tripod, which helps
geologists to map inaccessible land in an efficient manner. The use of drones facilitates
our efforts to define the geology and to find
oil,” says researcher Aleksandra Sima at
CIPR about the drone that she and her fellow
researchers have just acquired to take aerial
shots of rocks.
Virtual fieldwork
Sima is a member of CIPR’s Virtual
Outcrop Geology (VOG) group. The group’s
main task is to create digital maps in 3D of
potential oil fields. Using laser scanners,
infrared sensors and digital cameras, the
researchers create realistic, virtual models.
Every tiny pixel of an image can store information on minerals and rocks.
These high-tech models help the geologists to criss-cross the landscape, not unlike
what you will find on Google Earth. This
virtual fieldwork enables the researchers
to gather information on anything from the
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seep from the earth into homes and workplaces, and the buildings of Norway – often built into living rock and well insulated
against the winds of winter – are especially
vulnerable. No surprise then that Norway is
at the forefront of radon testing.
Perhaps the leading innovator in the
field, Oslo-based Corentium has launched
the Canary radon testing device. The device
is both affordable – having sold many thousand units directly to home owners – and superior to other products on the market in almost every way. Corentium has marketed the
Canary in Norway and more recently in the
rest of Europe. The devices are both developed and produced in Norway. The Weekly
interviewed marketing manager Halvor
Wøien at Corentium to learn more:
What makes Canary different from other
radon tests?
There are basically two main categories
for radon measurement devices: passive or
active.
The passive devices are typically simple
technologies like charcoal canisters or alpha
track films. These are devices that may be
deployed by the homeowner, but have to be

Photo: University of Bergen

One of the remote-control operated drones.

type of rock to the thickness of the sedimentation; all with the help of a few mouse clicks
on the computer.
“A landscape’s surface often reflects
what lies beneath ground and corresponds
with the rocks below the seabed. When we
have an overview of the rocks and minerals
in one area, it is far easier to make estimates
about where to find oil and how the oil flows,
says Simon Buckley,” senior researcher at
CIPR and head of the VOG group.
Quick and affordable
So far, the researchers have used
ground-based laser scanners (LIDAR), infrared sensors and cameras to replicate the
landscape. But putting instruments on the
ground is both time-consuming and limited
to lower ground areas.
In higher elevations in the shadows of
sensors, for instance behind rocks or high

send away for analysis in specialized laboratories. They have to be exposed for at least
two months to give a valid result, and provide an average radon value for the exposure
period. If showing too high values and mitigation have to be done, the long measurement procedures have to be repeated to see if
the mitigation have had any effect.
The active devices require power to
function, and are digital devices that monitor the indoor air continuously. This group
of devices mainly consists of expensive
monitors used by professionals. Our Canary
belongs to this group of devices, but the Canary is designed to be handled by the ordinary homeowners and is affordable to most
of them. It is run on batteries that last up to
three years, and show long-term average, as
well as one week and one day averages.
So it is much faster than film – what is
a typical time necessary for a good measurement?
Yes, the measuring process will usually
be shorter – but also much more flexible.
With a Canary, you can make a diagnostic
of your house by measuring the most used
rooms for let’s say a week each. Then you
do a more long term monitoring of the room
with the highest radon level. With the Canary
you also easily check the effect of your own

mountains, the researchers have had to
mount the cameras and laser sensors to helicopters, which they have leased.
“Using drones is more affordable. All
places can be reached quickly and you can
shoot in inaccessible areas,” Buckley explains.
Pictures shot with the help of a drone
complement the images from low-level terrain that the researchers already have in
hand. The end result is more precise and
complete 3D models.
“The aim is to bring all models together
to get the best possible geological map of an
area,” says Buckley.
The use of drones in the search for oil
is similar to techniques used in Switzerland
and Germany to look for minerals. The models created by the CIPR researchers can also
be used for research on CO2 storage.
“It isn’t hard to collect a point cloud of

laser readings and present these. The challenge is to use the data for geological analysis,” Buckley points out.

mitigation measures, for instance increased
ventilation. Also, the Canary monitors continuously, so you may just leave it on and
checking it regularly. The batteries last for
almost three years.

lation. Using this possibility, you get much
more relevant data.

Are the people that buy Canary professional “testers” or “normal folks?”
The Canary is made primarily for normal folks, and most of the customers are
ordinary homeowners. With the Canary you
become a tester yourself, and you may avoid
hiring a radon consultant. But we also sell
to Municipalities, kindergartens, schools and
construction companies. We are now in the
market also with ‘Canary pro.’ As the name
indicates, it is designed more for the large
users. The radon history can at any time
be downloaded wireless to a computer, and
the software can analyze and report the radon level. The pro is particularly useful for
measuring the radon level during particular
time periods, let’s say for example 7 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday to Friday when people are
present in the building – like children in a
kindergarten or employees at a workplace.
You can easily define the period in which
the average radon level should be calculated,
leaving out nights and weekends when the
building is empty, and the radon level most
often is much higher due to reduced venti-

A helicopter in the office
The drone is operated from the ground
just like a radio-controlled plane, shooting
images of the earth’s surface from the air.
The pilot on the ground also operates the
camera.
There are plenty of restrictions in place,
though, and not anyone can fly a drone. Norwegian aviation authorities put strict regulations on anyone wanting to use drones for
research. Aleksandra Sima has been practising in a flight simulator and has tested mini
helicopters in her office.
“The worst thing that can happen is that
a drone crashes and hurts people,” says Sima
before reassuringly adding. “But we won’t
be flying drones in populated areas.”

How many years has Corentium been selling and how many units have you sold?
We were in the market in late 2011.
Since then we have sold some thousands,
mostly in Norway. But with the web shop
now also in English, French, German and
Swedish we have customers in several European countries. We also have resellers in
UK, Sweden, Finland and Denmark, and
more countries are coming up like Ireland,
France and Spain.
Do you have plans to launch the Canary in
the U.S. and Canada?
We are now looking into the formal requirements for selling our products in U.S.
and Canada. In these markets we will sell the
products under another name. If everything
goes smooth, we hope we can provide the
U.S. and Canadian customers with our products already for the next measuring season.
In the meantime you can update yourself on
www.corentium.com. If you happen to be in
Oslo, you find us in Parkveien one minute
walk from the U.S. Embassy, and just behind
the Royal Castle.
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place with 191 points.
This year, the contest took place in
Malmö, Sweden. The contest always takes
place in the previous year’s winner’s country, which means it will take place in Denmark next year. Scandinavia has been wellrepresented in Eurovision in the last few
years, with Norway’s Alexander Rybek taking the coveted prize in 2009.
A Trondheim native, Margaret Berger is
no stranger to the music industry.
In 2005, Berger won the Norwegian
Grammy award for the engaging and somewhat controversial video of her single Lifetime Guarantee and in 2006, her critically
acclaimed, much loved Pretty Scary Silver
Fairy album, did not reach the commercial
heights she had hoped for. But Berger was
onto something bigger and unbeknown to
herself, was creating a popular “brand,”
from which she is now enjoying the fruits
of – through fashion projects, DJ-ing and being a unmistakable presence and name in the
Norwegian underground electro scene.
At the grand finale of Eurovision, she
performed the song “I feed you my love,” a
song written by Swedish songwriter Karin
Park. Though Park was asked to participate
in the contest herself, she was happier to
work with Berger to give the song life at Eurovision. “She does it amazingly well,” Park
said of Berger in an interview with Glamour
magazine. “I had her in mind for a long time
even outside the competition. But I also realize it has something universal about it, so
when I was asked to contribute to the Eurovision Song Contest, I thought, ‘This song
could work really well in this competition.’
I was asked to enter myself as an artist, but
the path I have set out for myself as an artist
doesn’t include ESC so I’m really happy that
Margaret could represent the song as well as
she does.”
“It was a very raw experience to be
there. This is what we have worked so hard
for,” said Berger to NRK after her performance on May 18. “It was the most fun thing
I’ve done in my entire life, and that’s what
counts,” she said.
According to a Eurovision reporter,
“Margaret Berger was very gracious in her
praise for the Danish winner, and was delighted with her own result in the contest, a
fourth place.”
Danish winner Emmelie de Forest told
reporters at a press conference that her victory was very overwhelming, and at first she
didn’t understand that she had won.
“I’m the happiest girl in the world,”
she said at the press conference. “Not only
for being a winner but also for having won
here in Sweden, where my dad came from,
he liked this contest so much. But he unfortunately passed away some months ago and
couldn’t live this, but I’m sure he would
have enjoyed this so much.”
Growing up in the town of Mariager in
the North Denmark region, Emmelie started
singing professionally from an early age.
Since she was 14, she has been touring all
over Denmark with the Scottish musician
Fraser Neill, performing both her own songs
and folk / blues versions of hits from, among
others, Nirvana and Johnny Cash.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Remarks on the re-opening of the United Nations Security Council Chamber
Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide
time.
It is not just a matter of having a place
at the table, but also of having a voice for
influencing the matters discussed at the table. A changing world will change the UN,
but the direction of change should also be
influenced by an active UN organization
and an evolving regional and multilateral
architecture for the 21st Century. The UN,
and this Council in particular, will have a
key role to play in reconciling divergent
views and responses and promoting a
It is a great honor for me to be present
common global platform of strategic trust
here today, and for Norway to have been
for a new era.
able to take part in the restoration of this
In peacekeeping, the Council carries
historic room – possibly the most importhe responsibility for ensuring a collabtant room in the world.
orative mandating process, whereby the
I am truly impressed by how skillfully
whole UN system and member states assume ownership and understand the implithe restoration has been carried out under
cations of doing so.
the UN Capital Master Plan.
In order to successfully bear this
Norway presented this room
responsibility, the Council needs to
as a gift to the United Nations in
work further to consolidate the re1952. The architect, Arnstein Arneberg, sought to imagine a design
sources and tools at its disposal. The
that could withstand the test of time.
Charter provides us with a full menu
Key elements of his design can also
of crisis management options. A
be seen in the Oslo City Hall, which
menu that even after all this time has
he also designed, a building finished
yet to be fully utilised. At its best, the
just before this one. Internationally,
Council can employ integrated crisis
the Oslo City Hall is best known as
management response to prevent and
the venue for the Nobel Peace Price
influence conflicts.
award ceremony.
As the film we just saw illustratPhoto: Government.no
ed, we have come a long way since
The mural behind me, painted Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Eide, gave the Secretary
this Chamber was first put to use.
by artist Per Krogh, depicts a phoe- General a new tie, made out of the original wall tapestry.
nix rising from its ashes, a symbol
Our very understanding of what constitutes threats to international peace
of a world being rebuilt under the
auspices of the United Nations. The blue on. But they have also shown that whereas and security has changed since the Charwool damask tapestry was designed by the world reaction was marked by disunity ter was adopted. Our understanding of the
the Norwegian textile artist Else Pouls- in the 1950s, today every member of this political and operational climate within
son. The anchors symbolize faith, growing Council has expressed revulsion over the which the UN operates needs to continue
wheat symbolizes hope, and hearts sym- acts and statements that led to the most re- to evolve. One of the main conundrums
bolize charity.
cent crisis.
that we need to address collectively in the
Norway’s ambition was to provide an
I look forward to discussing the role years to come is how we can successfully
appropriate and inspirational setting and and continued relevance of the Council at adapt and remain relevant (and agile) in an
background for discussing the very issues the panel discussion that will follow short- ever-changing world.
that lie at the core of the UN’s purpose: ly, and where I will be joined by a group of
In order to manage this, it is my hope
peace and security. After all, this was why skilled dignitaries and thinkers. But first, that adequate premises such as this renothe UN was established in the first place: allow me to take this opportunity to share vated Chamber will be put to good use.
to save succeeding generations from the a few thoughts on the current realities fac- Countries in the North, South, East and
West all compete to have a seat in this
scourge of war, as the Preamble to the ing the Council.
Today, we are in the midst of a global Chamber. I do take some pride, then, in the
UN Charter makes clear. War, as it was
perceived by the founding fathers of this shift, a transformation to a world order fact that the entire room, including all its
great organization, meant inter-state war, that we have little or no first-hand experi- chairs, are actually Norwegian; that is still
wars between states. And indeed, looking ence of. Indeed, we are looking at a para- true today, just as it was in 1952.
To conclude my welcoming remarks
back, inter-state war has actually been the digm shift in how our world should be unexception in the years since 1945, so may- derstood. Economic growth in Asia, Africa on this historic occasion, I would like to
be it is true to say that the vision set out and Latin America, and the global rebal- give the Secretary-General a unique piece
then has to a large extent been achieved. ancing that is resulting from this growth, of memorabilia, literally a piece of imporInstead, however, intra-state conflicts and are changing the geopolitical map of the tant UN history. This tie is made from the
new security challenges have risen to cen- world. I am in no doubt that these trends fabric of the original wall tapestry, with its
tre stage and given the Security Council its will have significant consequences for the decorations symbolizing the spirit of peace
fair share of challenges.
work of this organization. New actors will – the very rationale for our being here and
This room has been the venue for expect enhanced influence but will also, for the work that takes place in this room.
countless important events during its 61- we must hope, take responsibility for adThank you.
year history. From overseeing the transi- dressing the most important issues of our
On April 16, Norway re-opened the
United Nations Security Council Chamber
in New York City. Originally presented as
a gift to the UN in 1952, the room underwent a complete restoration in 2013, also
a gift from Norway. This is Minister of
Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide’s speech
given the day of the reopening, which emphasizes and illustrates Norway’s continued special connection to peacekeeping in
the world.

tion to a post-war order in the early 1950s,
through decades of decolonization, the
intense tension surrounding the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis, to the birth of modern
peacekeeping, the advent of a post-Cold
War order in the 1990s and decisions to intervene – or not to intervene – in complex
situations around the world.
When this room was inaugurated 61
years ago, in April 1952, we were in the
midst of one of the harshest conflicts of the
early Cold War era. In the Korean War, the
UN took an active stance to defend South
Korea, but the Korean War also proved to
be a conflict over which the great powers strongly disagreed. That war ended
in a ceasefire, not in permanent peace.
Events over the last days and weeks have
reminded us that permanent peace has still
not been achieved, more than six decades
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Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle and Everett, I would like to
invite your readers to our Spring Concert at
Ballard First Lutheran Church on Sunday afternoon, June 2. The program will start at 4
p.m. With over 40 men on stage we should
have an outstanding performance and hope
many of your readers will be able to come
and enjoy a great afternoon of Norwegian
and American music. As always, there will
be delightful Norwegian refreshments following the concert.
Sincerely,
Bob Johnston, director
Norwegian Male Chorus of Seattle

Dear Editor,
Having just celebrated another 17. Mai
we are reminded that next year 2014 will be
the 200th anniversary of the signing of the
Norwegian Constitution. The members of
the National Assembly in 1814 decided that
the Cathedral in Trondheim would be the site
for royal coronations. This decision led to a
major restoration and reconstruction of the
cathedral. The reconstructed west nave with
the beautiful Rose Window was celebrated
during the 900th Anniversary of Olavsdag in
1930. Included in the celebration were the St.
Olaf Choir, representatives of Bygdelagenes
Fellesråd, and officers from Trønderlag of
America. The Norwegian-American community gave a 2.6 meter high silver crucifix
to the Cathedral on that occasion. This crucifix stands atop the Alter of the Holy Cross
in the east end of the nave. In addition the
cathedral welcomed a new main organ built
to commemorate St. Olav’s death.
This organ was financed primarily by
private donors, one of whom was Elias A.
Cappelen Smith. Cappelen Smith, a native
of Trondheim, was a metallurgist in Chicago.
One of his inventions was the Peirce-Smith
process which reduced the cost of copper
converting by a quarter.
The Steinmeyer organ built in Nidarosdomen was the largest pipe organ at the
time. It had about 9,600 pipes, divided into
7 departments with a total of 127 stops.
After WWII the organ was divided, in part
because it had not been installed in a permanent place. Pieces of the organ were stored

Han Ola og Han Per

in a part of the cathedral complex that was
destroyed by fire in the 1980s.
In 2007 the Kirkelig Fellesråd i Trondheim decided to restore this wonderful organ
to its original grand form. This is being financed primarily from public funds.
Trønderlag of America is planning a
tour to Norway during May 2014. Participants in this tour will partake in the citizen’s
parade in the center of Trondheim on 17.
Mai 2014. We have also been invited to the
Festgudstjeneste I Nidarosdomen on 20. Mai
2014, during which a restored Steinmeyer
organ will be consecrated.
We invite you to join us on this tour to
Norway in May 2014. As a gesture of friendship and in the same spirit as Capellen Smith
and those who donated the Silver Crucifix in
1930, Trønderlag of America is planning to
make a gift to the Church Council of Trondheim to assist in paying for the restoration
of the Steinmeyer Organ. We are asking for
donations to help pay for this restoration.
Donations, payable to “Trønderlag of
America,” may be sent to Trønderlag of
America (a 501(c)(3) not for profit organization) with a notation that it is for the Organ
Restoration. They should be addressed to:
Jon Satrum
5420 Brookbank Dr.
Downers Grove IL 60515
For more information about the tour,
visit www.tronderlag.org or contact Jon at
treasurer@tronderlag.org.
We look forward to having a great tour
and making a significant contribution to the
restoration of the great Steinmeyer organ at
Nidarosdomen in Trondheim.
Sincerely,
Robert Fossum
President Trønderlag of America
Chetek, Wisc.
Jon Satrum
Treasurer Trønderlag of America

Dear Editor,
This is in response to an article in your
Norwegian American Weekly of March
29, 2013. Headline: “Out-of-the-way Art
Treasures,” written by Roy Jorgensen. I,

growing up in Ovre Eiker, Hokksund, with
strong family roots in Eggedal, read with
interest about his visit to to “Blaafarvevaerket’ in Modum. However, Mr. Jorgensen
failed to mention ‘Kunstnerdalen,’ which is
a continuation of Rt. 787 going north from
Blaavarvevaerket, towards Norefjell, and
eventually over to Gol and Geilo. Along this
route, one will find Sigdal & Eggedal Museum, Th. Kittelsen’s home: ‘Lauvlia,’ which
was the artist’s home of Theodor Kittelsen
(1857 – 1914).
The museum is beautifully situated by
Lake Soneren in Sigdal, with a fantastic view
of Andersnatten, Baaneberget, Eggedalsfjella and Norefjell. Kittelsen, as we all know,
was well-known for his fairy tale drawings,
and evocative paintings of people and trolls.
In Eggedal you’ll find Chr. Skredsvig’s
‘Hagan,’ ‘Skredsvigheimen,’ and one of
Norway’s most lovely and best-preserved
museums today. Situated high in the hills of
Eggedal, with a breathtaking view and vista
over the valley, the house itself was built
around an old barn, Hoylaave, and later built
and added onto, as the family grew. The locals called it ‘The Kraakeslottet.’
Today, ‘Hagan’ is one of the few museums that still is preserved and kept the way
it was, with all its furniture and artwork.
However, these two good friends, Kittelsen
and Skredsvig, belong to the golden era.
Ch. Skredsvig later returned home to Norway from France, with his biggest success
yet, having won the Gold Medal at the Salon
in Paris, 1881, ‘Bondegaard in Venoix.’ Although, his most well known paintings are
‘Seljefloyten, 1889. ‘Djupsjoen’, 1904, and
a gift to King Haakon, which today hangs in
the Royal Palace. Also worth mentioning are
‘Idyll,’ ‘Villa Bacciochi 1888,’ ‘Ola Velland
1896.’
For more info, go to www.Sigdal-Turist.
no.
All the best, and hope you all can go and
visit this gem of a place.
Sincerely,
Mona E. Skredsvig
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Taste of Norway

A soup for spring
Rhubarb is a versatile fruit that welcomes the Nordic climate
Sunny Gandara
Arctic Grub

Photo: Tine.no
Rhubarb soup is a delicious member of the family of fruit soups Scandinavia is famous for.

The Norwegian Male Choruses of
Seattle
&
Everett
Present

Let There Be Music
Sunday, June 2, 4:00 p.m.
Ballard First Lutheran Church
2006 NW 65th St.
Suggested donation $15.00 ~ Children 12 and under free

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Spring is definitely here, and with that
comes bounties of those gorgeous red and
pink bunches, so versatile it can be made into
both sweet and savory dishes. Rhubarb reminds me of summer in Norway – my mom
would have a small area behind our stabbur
(outhouse) where rhubarb would grow like
crazy. Rhubarb thrives in a northern climate,
and is one of the few fruits except berries
we can successfully grow that far north. As
kids, we were happiest just eating the rhubarb stalks picked straight from the ground,
dipped in a big bowl of sugar. An instant
dessert, it was a thrilling feeling to be able
to create this treat ourselves, with no help
from mom and no trip to the store needed!
Rhubarb has a very tart taste, making
it necessary to add a sufficient amount of
sugar to whatever you are making to offset
the acidity in the plant. While rhubarb is
considered to be a vegetable, in 1947 it was
decided in the U.S. that it should be counted
as a fruit, because of the way it was used.
In Norway, the plant arrived in the 18th
century from its original home of central
Asia. Norwegians initially utilized rhubarb
as a medicinal plant. The root was the most
important part, and was dried for use both
externally and internally. Rhubarb was additionally used as a decorative plant; it
was only in the 19th century it entered the
Norwegian kitchen. The stalks were sometimes dried and preserved, but when fresh,
they were diced into pieces and placed in
mason jars with cold water. Rhubarb was
also boiled or cooked, and sweetened with
honey or sugar or mixed with sweet berries
and fruit, and canned. Rhubarb today is a
popular ingredient in wine making! Since
Norway’s climate is too cool to grow grapes
we have to turn creative in our quest to make
wine, hence utilizing berries, rhubarb and
other fruit is very common.

There are many different varieties of
rhubarb, and as mentioned above, it can
thrive during cool, wet summers (which is
often the case in Norway) and is also a very
productive plant. The red stalks have a lower
acidity level than the green stalks, which can
be helpful when picking your rhubarb at the
farmer’s market or in the store. Norwegians
make jam and saft (juice) from rhubarb, as
well as putting it in cakes, compotes, puddings and even porridge. In more recent
recipes, I’ve seen sauteed rhubarb be served
with pork and duck dishes, for instance – a
nice substitution for tart cherries which is
the more traditional condiment.
Rhubarb porridge used to be one of my
favorites – served with milk it’s deliciously
sweet, tart and creamy.
The season for rhubarb in this part of
the world is mid-to late spring, while rhubarb can grow year round in warmer climates. In Norway, we enjoy rhubarb more
in the midst of summer, as the temperature
is on average much cooler this time of year
than in the U.S. and the plant needs the summer to come into full bloom. I love the seasons and am happy to live in a place where
we have fruits and vegetables available at
different times of the year. This gives me
a chance to miss them and look forward to
when they come back at the farmer’s market.
There is no doubt I get excited when seeing
these colorful stalks pop up!
While most commonly seen in pies and
crumbles, where it is often combined with
strawberries and other sweeter fruit, there
are endless possibilities of how to use the
rhubarb in your cooking. I have a fantastic recipe for a refreshing soup I thought I
would share with you – this is something
you will see often in Scandinavian cooking
and is very popular.

Rhubarb Soup
Rabarbrasuppe
2 quarts of water
750 grams (1 1/2 lbs) rhubarb
2 cups granulated sugar
1 cinnamon stick

Juice of one half lemon
Strawberries and fresh mint leaves for
garnish
Sour cream (optional)

Using a potato peeler peel off the outer layer of the rhubarb (sometimes this gets stringy,
just like celery). Cut the rhubarb into 1 – 2 inch pieces, and place in a soup pout along with
the water and sugar and cinnamon stick. Cook until the rhubarb is soft. Discard cinnamon
stick, and puree mixture in blender until smooth and add lemon juice and adjust seasoning
as needed. Garnish with sliced strawberries and mint leaves and/ or a spoonful of sour cream
that has been mixed with a little cinnamon. Serve room temperature or cold.
* Note 1: Some people like to add potato starch (or corn starch) to the soup to thicken
it a bit. If you want to try that, mix 1 1/2 tbsp of potato starch with 1 1/2 tbsp of water, and
add to the soup once it has been pureed. Pour into a sauce pot and bring to a boil, lower heat
and simmer for 5-10 minutes until the soup thickens.
* Note 2: You will see many people prefer to not puree the soup but leave the pieces
intact in the soup. This is perfectly fine – if you prefer to have something to “chew” on, just
eliminate the step where you process the soup in your blender.
Sunny Gandara, a native Norwegian, is the voice of Arctic Grub, a blog dedicated to
delicious Norwegian recipes. In 2008 she founded her own company, Fork and Glass, a food
and wine event company, located in the Hudson Valley of New York. Visit arcticgrub.wordpress.com, facebook.com/forkandglass or twitter.com/forkandglass for more information.
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Taste of Norway

Munch exhibition of the century in Oslo
You won’t want to miss it this summer: beginning on June 2, the National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design and the
Munch Museum are combining forces in Oslo to stage the most comprehensive Munch exhibition ever

Photos (L to R): Munch Museum / Børre Høstland, National Museum / Munch Museum
Several of the featured works: From left: Søvnløs natt. Selvportrett i indre opprør (“Sleepless night,” a self-portrait), 1920; Pikene på broen (“Girls on the bridge”), 1901; To småpiker
med blå forklær (“Two small girls in blue frocks”), 1904–05.

Special Release
Munch 150

Apex of the Anniversary
Edvard Munch was born in 1863, and
2013 marks the Norwegian artist’s 150th
jubilee. The height of the celebration is the
anniversary exhibition «Munch 150». The
exhibition’s goal is to provide as complete
unified and comprehensive presentation of
Edvard Munch’s art and artistry as possible,
with over 270 works displayed at the exhibition venues the National Gallery and the
Munch Museum. Visitors will be treated to
an array of Munch’s major works as well as
less known treasures.
“Our main objective is to celebrate Edvard Munch, but we also want to expand
knowledge, curiosity and enthusiasm for
Munch’s life and art, locally, nationally and
internationally,” says Munch Museum Director Stein Olav Henrichsen. “Munch is solidly
place in the canon of modernism with works
like The Scream and The Sun. We’ve taken a
fresh look at his response to modernistic issues, such as the relationship between art and
reality, the position of the individual in the
world, the modern role of the artist and art’s
impact on the public,” says Audun Eckhoff,
the director of the National Museum.
Over 60 years of Munch’s art
The comprehensive perspective on
Munch’s work is reflected in the exhibition’s
structure. The works cover a period of over
60 years, from his debut as a 20-year-old in
1883 until he put his brushes down for good
just before his death in 1944. The exhibition
follows his art more or less chronologically
and provides a running overview of his life’s
work. The presentation is also thematically
structured. A core theme is Munch’s changing depictions of himself and how he repeated and reworked certain motifs. Among the
exhibition’s top works are his picture series
The Frieze of Life from 1902 and The Reinhardt Frieze from 1906 – 07.

One exhibition, two venues
The exhibition emanates from long-term
cooperation between the Munch Museum
and the National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design. The two museums have
the world’s most extensive collections of
Munch’s works and are in a league of their
own for any presentation of this magnitude.
This is also why the exhibition is necessarily divided between two sites. The period
1882–1903 is being exhibited at the National
Gallery, while Munch’s works from 1904–
1944 are represented at the Munch Museum.
However, the exhibition would not be possible without loans of work from public and
private owners the world over.

connection with the exhibition and the jubilee, see the calendar on the website www.
munch150.no.
In connection with the jubilee a number
of films and TV productions are being released, including the documentary film “Let
the Scream be Heard” by director Dheeraj

Akolkar, and a film about the exhibition
Munch 150 by director Ben Harding, which
will have its international premier at cinemas
on June 27.
Saturday, June 1: Official opening in
Oslo University Aula.
Sunday, June 2: Public opening.

A Piece of Norway in America

Catalogue
The anniversary exhibition is accompanied by a well illustrated catalogue presenting new perspectives on Edvard Munch
and his art. All the works in the exhibition
are represented here. The catalogue features
texts by Patricia Gray Berman, Øivind Storm
Bjerke, Jay Clarke, Hans-Martin Frydenberg
Flaatten, Mai Britt Guleng, Trine Nordkvelle, Nils Ohlsen, Ingeborg Owesen, JonOve Steihaug and Øystein Ustvedt. Editors:
Mai Britt Guleng, Birgitte Sauge and JonOve Steihaug. The catalogue will be published in English, French, Italian, Norwegian
and German. Publisher: Skira Editore S.p.A.
Curators
Nils Ohlsen (National Museum), Mai
Britt Guleng (National Museum) and JonOve Steihaug (Munch Museum). Ingebjørg
Ydstie (Munch Museum) has contributed to
the conceptual development of the exhibition.
Guided tours and other activities
For guided tours and other activities in

Moorhead Stave Church
Moorhead, Minn.

The Stave Church, located on the grounds of the Hjemkomst
Center, is a beautiful symbol of the Norwegian heritage so prevalent
in the Red River Valley.

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Photo of the Week

Two vice presidents
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy John Erik Stacy

Elise Stacy and Galen Caldwell ready for the prom at Roosevelt High School in
Seattle, Wash. on May 18.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

28. mai
Elmer K. Bakke
Astoria SD 57213
Sverre Velle
Straumgjerde Norway
Carl I. Jarnes
Aberdeen WA
Howard S Tronsdal
Stanwood WA
Richard Stenerson
Redmond WA
Bill Peterson
Mora MN
Jorulf Brynestad
Oak Ridge TN
24. mai

Glenn Foss
Echo MN
Harold Steinvik
Sandhornøy Norway
Harald Olafson
Everett WA
Col. Hamilton Lawrence Coronado CA
Burnett N Bordson
Fergus Falls MN
Anne Jordheim
Columbia MO
Leif Sather
Gonvick MN
William Aasen
Rhoadsville VA
Glenn Kensmoe
Mt. Vernon WA
25. mai
Neal Harrison
Lynnwood WA
John L. Haugum
Montevideo MN
John B. Kvidal
Sioux City IA
Louis Mysse
Libby MT
Lily Tofteland Hartmann
Boulder CO
Ole Torland
Brunsville MN
Thor Johanessen
Brooklyn NY
26. mai
Olaf Hetlet
Arlington SD
Tom Virding
Englewood CO
Capt. Sev Samuelsen
Aurora OH
Marilyn E. Benson
Silver Spring MD
Theo Linland
Pineville NC
Marilyn Gjerlow
Staten Island NY
Susan Johansen Shiels
Pelham NY
Carole Davick
Bellevue NE
27. mai
Bruce Sverre Vatne Mendota Heights MN
Mrs. Kaare Bang
Eugene OR
Magne A. Spor
Milwaukie OR
Malena Haugen
Hannaford ND
Inga Rude
Jamestown ND
Ingeborg C. Lange
Santa Ana CA
Adolph Gjerding
Seattle WA
Einar Goday
Brick NJ
Cherie Iverson
Oak Harbor WA
Larry Locken
Mount Vernon WA

Community Connections
G R at u l erer !

Gratulerer med dagen

Happy 95th Birthday

29. mai
Nettie Brown
Albert Lea MN
Ralph L. Egeland
Aurora IL
Maurice Odegaard
Ada MN
Daniel A. Sevig
Fossil OR
Thora Madland
Arlington Height IL
Bertha Peterson
Wallingford IA
David Brueland
Seattle WA
Karoline Svendsen
Northridge CA
Edna Gahler
Iver Grove Heights MN
Rev E. Bonnevie Kluver
Patterson CA
Mary E Carlson
San Pedro CA
Marianne Anderegg
Redmond WA
Rich Olsen
Richland WA
John E. Monson
Hackensack MN
Lynne Plasek
Shoreview MN
30. mai
Glenny Inghagen
Dearborn Hts MI
Grace Hansen
Jamaica Estates NY
Floyd W. Lien
Minneapolis MN
Olyve C. Orfield
Winter Park FL
Sverre Hatley
Seattle WA
Clarence A. Clausen
Northfield MN
Virginia Onsrud
Eugene OR
Clara Aasland Williamsen
Tucson AZ
Grace Hansen
Jamaica Estates NY
Vita Davies
Sequim WA
Charles Olsen
Westland WI
Fredrick Smith
Lawrenceville NJ
Atle L. Coleman Veka
Seattle WA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Borghild Andersen
Cantelmo
June 3
Bayhead, N.J.

With love from,
All your children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Nebraska

Honorary Consul
Virgil Johnson

Royal Norwegian Consulate
10330 Regency Pkwy Dr, Suite 100
Omaha, NE 68114
Tel: (402) 390-7104
Fax: (402) 390-7130
For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/

Puzzle Solution
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Bernice Lorraine Lee Blume

January 7, 1919 – May 8, 2013
Bernice Lorraine Lee Blume, age 94, of
Wilmington, Delaware, passed away after
a long illness on Wednesday, May 8, 2013,
at her home in Highland Woods attended by
her family.
Bernice was born on January 7, 1919
at home in Wannaska, Minnesota, where
her father was the postmaster, general store
owner and a farmer. She graduated from
high school in Roseau, Minnesota, attended
Concordia College in Moorhead, Minnesota
and received her nursing degree from the
Lutheran Deaconess School of Nursing in
Chicago, Illinois.
Following her marriage to Roe C.
Blume on December 25, 1940, she moved
with him to New York City. Before the birth
of their first child, she was a nurse at Fitch’s
Sanitarium Hospital in the Bronx.
With her family, she joined the Lutheran
Church of the Good Shepherd in 1958 when
her husband was transferred to Wilmington
from Waynesboro, Virginia, and remained
a faithful member until her death. Over the
years, she served the congregation in a number of capacities, even sewing choir robes
when needed. Guided by her faith, she promoted human rights through her own actions
and expressed opinions.
With her husband, she joined the Restauration Lodge, Third District, Sons of Norway when it was formed nearby in Pennsylvania. For many years, she served as Lodge
Treasurer, and later as Auditor. During that
time she guided the investment of Lodge
funds, ensuring a stable financial future.
She belonged to the Wilmington Skating
Club, where she learned pair skating (dancing on ice skates) and qualified as a regional
judge for junior figure skating. In addition,
she enjoyed both downhill and cross-country
skiing.
Bernice especially enjoyed creative activities. She spent many hours working in
the naturalized woodland garden she created. Even after 20 years of neglect due to

her failing health, this spring has brought a
riot of color from bulbs, wildflowers, azaleas and rhododendrons, which will be followed by more subtle variations in the color
and texture of the leaves of trees, shrubs and
groundcover.
She was an accomplished seamstress,
who created beautifully made clothing for
her children, especially her daughters. She
created dramatic costumes for competition
skaters training at the Wilmington Skating
Club and for the annual ice show.
She was an inspiration to her daughters
because of her intellectual curiosity, pursuing
interests in comparative religion, art, music,
and theater. Even her sewing and gardening
were pursued with scholarly intensity.
Bernice was preceded in death by her
dear husband, Roe Calvin Blume. She is survived by two daughters: Cara Lee Blume,
Ph. D., of Dover, Delaware and Lektor Martha Ann Martinsen of Lillehammer, Norway;
a son: J. Erik Blume and his wife Aiying Lu
of Vista, California; six grandchildren: Samantha Ann Lewis of Dover, Delaware, Siri
Anne Martinsen and her husband Per Christian Haugen of Oslo, Norway, Dr. Ane Lee
Maren Martinsen, Lillehammer, Norway,
Sindre E. Martinsen and his wife Marianne
Solberg, Borre, Norway, William Robert
Wise of Seaford, Delaware and Lee and
Dana Blume and Aini Dai of Vista, California; seven great-grandchildren: Meagan Jean
Clough Tienda of Dover, Delaware, Eric
James Clough and his wife Melissa CloughSwire of Camden, Delaware, Christopher
Louis Clough of Dover, Delaware, AnnaSophie and Herman Martinsen of Borre, Norway and Erika Lee and Anneli Haugen of
Oslo, Norway; and four great-great-grandchildren: Jacob James Tienda of Dover, Delaware, and Aidan Clough-Swire and Alexis
and Alayna Swire of Camden, Delaware, as
well as a host of friends in all walks of life.
She will be greatly missed by all who knew
her.

Curtis Romain Clemenson

March 18, 1934 – May 17, 2013
Curtis Romain Clemenson, 79, passed away
Friday, May 17, 2013 at Kavanagh on 56th Street. Curt
was born March 18, 1934
in Manly, Iowa to George
and Bergina Clemenson and
was the baby of their eleven
children. He was married in 1955 to the love
of his life, Emajane Huff, and they had three
children. Curt retired from Statewide Petroleum Maintenance Company as Contractor,
Owner / Operator.
Curt filled his life with passion and
love for family, genealogy, camping, and
his church. He was a member of St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Sons of Norway and the
Scandinavian Club. Curt was know for his
physical strength and the ability to fix any-
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thing.
Curt is survived by his children, Curtis R. “Skip” (Evelyn L. Schnoor) Clemenson, Jr., Gina (Bill) Brewer and Randy (Julie) Clemenson; grandchildren, Clinton R.
Clemenson, Megan E. Clemenson, Tiffany
(Mickey) Pesek, Stephanie (Ysreal) Moris
Peguero, Whitney Brewer, Brittany Byrnes,
Fallyn Cook and Melissa Cook; great-grandson, Samuel Pesek; brother-in-law, Harley
Clark; sister-in-law, Donna Clemenson; and
over 200 nephews, nieces and cousins.
Curtis was preceded in death by his
parents; wife, Janie; siblings, Gladys (Floyd
Trettin), Ernest (Ruth), Gunder (Mildred),
Orvil (Oleita), Myrtle (Marlin Edwards),
Raymond (Florence), Naomi Arlene (Thomas Allen), June (Lawrence Jordan, Jack Archer), Milton and Bonnie (Clark).

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Breaking bread
When someone asks a family counselor for the secret to building a strong
family, they often answer “meals.” It
seems like a simple answer to a complicated question, but it makes good sense. Few
things in the life of a family are as important as meals. Well planned and nourishing meals provide children with the nutrients they need to grow physically. Perhaps
even more important are the conversations
and fellowship that take place around the
dinner table. These conversations provide
nourishment for the mind and spirit, and
they give parents and children the opportunity for bonding together as a family.
Recently I was talking with a grandmother in her 70’s who continues to provide a home-cooked meal once a week
for her 3 children, their spouses and her
8 grandchildren. Every Thursday night the
family shows up at grandma and grandpa’s house for dinner. Everyone plans their
weekly schedule in order to be present
for this dinner, and rarely does someone

SOlie

miss an evening. When I heard this story,
I was very impressed. I thought about all
the positive things that must certainly take
place at this weekly event.
Meal time can also be a time for gaining spiritual nourishment. Reading a daily
devotional or a chapter from scripture can
lead to faith based conversations and spiritual growth for both children and adults.
As we focus on the living bread that has
come down to us from heaven, we feed
our grateful hearts and grow in love and
grace.
In our modern culture, meal time for
many families has become a difficult and
hectic time. With work schedules and the
busy lives of children, we find precious
little time to sit down and enjoy a meal together. Perhaps if we become more aware
of the importance of meal time, we will
redouble our efforts to work the tradition
of “breaking bread together” back into our
everyday lives.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Did you celebrate May 17?
Submit pictures of
your festivities for our
annual photo spread!
Submit by email:
naw@norway.com

By snailmail:
7301 5th Ave. Ste. A.
Seattle, WA 98115
Photos due by May 29.

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email naw@norway.com to set up your account
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
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Calendar of Events Norway to Cannes
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 22
Estes Park, Colo.

Scandinavian music, dance, food, crafts,
demonstrations, Viking re-enactors, silent auction & raffle. Starts with raising
of the maypole at 9:30 a.m., followed by
parade of flags and opening ceremony
at 10 a.m. on Saturday. Free, all ages,
wheelchair accessible. For more information visit http://www.estesmidsummer.com.

Minnesota

“New Life, New Land” exhibit
Through June 20
St. Paul, Minn.

A new museum exhibit, “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration to
Minnesota, 1825 – 1925” has opened in
the Landmark Center of St. Paul. St. Paul
Sons of Norway Synnøve Nordkap lodge
has researched and developed the text
and photographs resulting in a 20-panel
exhibit with a general topic featured on
each. It shows February 21 – June 20 in
the Ramsey Co. Historical Society north
gallery on the main floor of the Landmark
Center, 5th & Washington in downtown
St. Paul. The exhibit is free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
the St. Paul Sons of Norway web site:
http://synnove1.com
Valdres Samband Stevne
June 20 – June 22
Willmar, Minn.

The oldest bygdelag in America, Valdres
Samband (1899) will be celebrating its
114th Stevne at the Holiday Inn and Conference Center in Willmar, Minn. Photographer, Doug Ohman will be speaking on Friday evening and Kjell Nordlie
with the Dassel Dancers will be performing on Saturday evening. Lucy Gunelson
will host the second annual Barneborgen
(Children’s Castle) Saturday morning.
The Festive Gjestebø (banquet) will be
held Saturday evening with Howard Lerohl beginning the festivities by playing
the lur. Please visit the Valdres Samband
website at www.valdressamband.org or
contact the secretary, Glen Olson at sambandsect@bitstream.net for registration
and/or additional information.

North Carolina

Ohio

Coffee with Ohio Norsemen
June 15
Lakewood, Ohio

Every month, Ohio Norsemen meets for
casual coffee time at Rocky River Panera’s from 2 to 4 p.m. on the third Saturday of the month. Next dates will be June
15, July 20, August 17, September 21st.
Hope you can join us. Please call Catherine at (440) 979-0681 for more information.

Pennsylvania

NE Penn. Regional Sports for Health
July 21 – 28
Sherman, Penn.

Do you enjoy the outdoors and like to
hike, canoe/kayak, ride a tandem bike, or
do some fishing? Would you like to share
your love of this activity with someone
who is blind or visually impaired so they
too can know the joy of these activities?
Do you know an adult (18 and up) who
would like to experience these activities? At the Sports for Health program
at Land of the Vikings you can do all
of that. Sports for Health is the summer
equivalent of the winter program, Ski for
Light. It is a unique, week long program
where visually impaired participants and
sighted guides work together as a team to
enjoy the summertime activities. It is an
all-volunteer organization. Training will
be provided for first time guides. Can’t
stay for the whole week? Sign up for
part of the week, or a few days, whatever
your schedule allows. You won’t be disappointed.

Washington
Rosemaling class
June 3
Bothell, Wash.

Rosemaling Class Monday, May 6, 13
& 20 and June 3, 2013 from 9:30 a.m.
– 3:30 p.m. Marilyn Hansen, who is renowned Western Rosemaling Association member, will teach the class. Beginners as well as advanced rosemalers are
welcome. Cost is $95 for Bothell Sons
of Norway members and $105 for nonmembers, plus cost of supplies. Registration is required. Please call Selma
Snaring at (425) 385-2144. More information: (425) 485-9085 or www.bothellsonsofnorway.org.

Midsummer’s Picnic
June 15
Charlotte, N.C.

Our First Annual Mid-Summer Picnic
and Bonfire at 4 p.m. Just the Norsk
Carolina Lodge for a great evening
with hamburgers and hot dogs provided
by the lodge. Guests are asked to bring
side dishes or dessert, beverages of your
choice and chairs. For more information
email president@norskcarolina.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

These Norwegian films will be shown at the
prestigious Cannes International Film Festival
Special Release

Norwegian Film Institute

Chasing the Wind (Jag etter vind)
Anna hasn’t seen her family for a decade. When her grandmother dies, she returns home to face her grandfather and the
ones she left behind. In the week leading up
to the funeral, nothing goes as expected, and
Anna is forced to reconsider how she lives
her life.
Chasing the Wind is a humorous and
melancholy lovestory that shows how communicating with your own family is the most
difficult communication of all. The film’s
humor emerges from the frustration and anger the characters feel when they can neither
talk to nor understand each other. The melancholy is connected to their realization that
the longer they wait to tell the truth to each
other, the more painful it becomes.
Drama, 89 minutes
Director: Rune Denstad Langlo
Screenplay: Rune Denstad Langlo
Producers: Brede Hovland and Sigve
Endresen for Motlys AS
Pioneer (Pionér)
Pioneer (Norwegian title: Pionér) takes
us back to the start of the Norwegian oil adventure. Professional diver Petter is obsessed
about reaching the bottom of the North Sea.
Along with his brother Knut, he has the discipline, strength and daring necessary for
the world’s most dangerous mission. A test
dive to below 500 meters is compared to
Norway’s moon landing, to convince skeptics that laying a pipeline to the mainland is
possible. Then a tragic accident changes everything. The closer Petter comes truth, the
more it dawns on him that his own life is in
danger.
Thriller, 120 minutes
Director: Erik Skjoldbjærg
Screenplay: Hans Gunnarson, Kathrine
Valen Zeiner, Cathinka Nikolaysen, Nikolaj
Frobenius, Erik Skjoldbjærg
Producer: Christian Fredrik Martin for
Friland AS Release: 30.08.2013
Ragnarok (Gåten Ragnarok)
Archeologist Sigurd Svendsen (Pål
Sverre Hagen) has for years been obsessed
with the Oseberg Viking ship. The only inscription found on the ship is the enigmatic
‘man knows little’ written in runes. Sigurd
is sure that the Oseberg ship contains the
answer to the mystery of Ragnarok, the
end of days in Norse mythology. When his
friend Allan finds similar runes on a stone
from the north of Norway, Sigurd becomes
convinced that the runes are in fact a treasure map. Together they mount an expedition group and their adventure leads to “No
Man’s Land” between Norway and Russia,
which has been deserted for decades. Here
Sigurd learns the true meaning of the runes
– a secret more terrifying than he could possibly imagine.
Action/adventure, 98 minutes
Director: Mikkel Sandemose
Screenplay: John Kåre Raake
Producers: Martin Sundland and Are
Heidenstrøm for Fantefilm AS

Victoria
Nobel Prize winner Knut Hamsun’s immortal novel “Victoria” from 1898 was the
original love story. It has everything that
a filmmaker and a cinema audience could
wish for: young love, class differences, success against all odds, costumes, glorious settings and in the end heartbreaking tragedy
when Victoria confesses her true love to the
man she didn’t get and should have had – be-

Photo: Norwegian Film Institute
A scene from “Victoria,” based on the novel by
Knut Hamsun.

fore she succumbs to tuberculosis.
Norwegian Nobel Laureate Knut Hamsun wrote about characters who were obsessive, introverted, antisocial and possessed
with a frenzied capacity for love, lust and
art. This type is seen most clearly in one of
his earliest works, Hunger, which shows a
young artist struggling against poverty, unwilling to surrender to the principles of ordinary existence, even when it means the
difference between food and starvation.
Victoria, a novel written eight years later, in
1898, is subtitle ‘A Love Story,’ but it is a
typically Hamsun-esque love – one built on
kind looks but harsh words and never, ever,
any physical expression.
Drama, 105 min
Director: Torun Lian
Screeenplay: Torun Lian based on a
novel by Knut Hamsun
Producers: John M. Jacobsen, Pancho
Kohner and Sveinung Golimo for Filmkameratene AS
Wakolda
It is no secret that a large number of
Nazi criminals escaped to Argentina in the
aftermath of World War II, but in in Wakolda, writer and director Lucia Penzo tells a
new story about these events.
Wakolda is based on Lucía Puenzos
novel by the same title, and tells the true
story of a family who for a short period lived
with nazi criminal Josef Mengele in a small
Argentinian village – without knowing his
true identity. The drama that unfolds tells the
story of identity, and of sexual and political
awakening.
Country of origin: Argentina
Drama, 90 minutes
Director: Lucia Puenzo
Screenplay: Lucia Puenzo
Producer: Luis Puenzo and Nicolas Battle for Historias Cinematográficas S.A.
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In your neighborhood

Read up on heritage Walk away a winner
New award-winning book captures the stories of the
Pacific Northwest’s considerable Nordic community

Viking River Cruises joins with Vesterheim NorwegianAmerican Museum to make you a winner

Photo: Viking River Cruises / Facebook
The Viking Freya cruises through Budapest. Viking River Cruises has teamed up with Vesterheim to
create a special offer for you!
Photo: Nordic Heritage Museum

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum

New in print, the award-winning book
Voices of Ballard and Beyond is the result of
hundreds of volunteer hours to capture the
spirit and growth of the Nordic community
in the Pacific Northwest through recorded
interviews.
The book recently garnered two awards:
the 2013 Virginia Marie Folkins Award for
an “exemplary historical publication” from
the Association of King County Historical
Organizations and a Washington Museum
Association Award of Project Excellence.
Voices of Ballard and Beyond was created as part of the Nordic American Voices
Oral History Initiative — an ambitious effort
to collect, preserve, and share the life histories of Nordic immigrants and their descendants in the Pacific Northwest.
The book builds on Voices of Ballard:
Immigrant Stories from the Vanishing Generation, a 1999 joint effort of the Swedish
Finn Historical Society, the Ballard Historical Society, and the Nordic Heritage Museum, which in turn was a result of previous
oral history projects in the 1990s.
The oral history effort continued after
the original book was published, and for the
new book, Voices of Ballard and Beyond:
Stories of Immigrants and Their Descendants in the Pacific Northwest, an enormous
endeavor was launched, which entailed 29
volunteers conducting interviews over more
than 800 hours. Additionally volunteers reviewed, corrected, and edited transcripts for
publication.
The result: an expanded volume that
contains 31 new chapters and 200 additional
pages, and forever captures the stories of
generations of Nordic Americans in the Pacific Northwest.

“When asked to participate, many people say they really don’t have anything remarkable to relate, that their lives were quite
ordinary,” says project coordinator Gordon
Strand. “More often than not we hear very
captivating stories about people living, often
heroically, through some of the great events
of the 20th century. This is history from the
bottom up. It is not the saga of generals and
great political leaders. We are hearing about
the way people and families survived, coped
and even flourished through two world wars,
a great depression and the transition to life in
a new world and the constant effort to retain
ethnic traditions.”
An excerpt of the book is available on
the Nordic Heritage Museum website. Visit
http://www.nordicmuseum.org/education.
aspx#oral to read the excerpts and to find out
more about the Nordic American Voices Oral
History Initiative.
Copies of the book are available in the
Museum Gift Shop for $19.95. Orders may
also be placed by contacting orders@nordicmuseum.org. (Please include your name,
address, and phone number in the email.
Don’t include credit card information, however; we’ll call for those details upon receipt
of your order.) A $5 shipping and handling
fee will apply for delivery in the U.S.; for
multiple copies, additional shipping fees will
apply. Please allow 7 – 10 days for delivery.
Retail business interested in selling the
book can email orders@nordicmuseum.org
for information about wholesale options.
Additionally, the 2011 video documentary Under the Clouds of War: Growing Up
in Occupied Denmark and Norway, based on
interviews conducted by project volunteers,
is available for purchase at $13.95.
Proud to bring you the
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Special Release
Vesterheim

World famous Viking River Cruises is
partnering with Vesterheim, the National
Norwegian-American Museum and Heritage
Center, and the museum’s visitors won’t be
the only ones who’ll benefit. Someone is going to walk away a big winner!
To help support all that Vesterheim offers the public, Viking River Cruises, the
same luxury cruise line that sponsors Downton Abbey on PBS television stations, has
donated to the museum a romantic 8-day
Danube cruise for two aboard Viking Longships from Budapest to Nuremberg (or the
reverse). Vesterheim is offering the chance
to win this unforgettable cruise in a raffle
drawing to be held during Decorah’s 47th
Annual Nordic Fest, July 25 – 27, 2013. You
need not be present to win.
This is the second time that Viking
River Cruises has joined forces with Vesterheim. They also partnered with the museum
for the visit of Their Majesties, King Harald
V and Queen Sonja of Norway, in October
2011.
“We are so grateful that such a highly
respected international corporation recognizes the value of the role Vesterheim plays
in preserving Norwegian heritage,” Vesterheim’s Executive Director Steve Johnson
said.
The cruise, a $12,000 value, will be unforgettable! During this 8-day journey, you
will encounter the grand cities and quaint
villages along the celebrated Danube River. You’ll explore both sides of Hungary’s
capital—traditional “Buda” and more cosmopolitan “Pest”—and from Fishermen’s
Bastion, see how the river divides this fas-

cinating city. You’ll experience Vienna’s imperial architecture and gracious culture and
tour riverside towns in Austria’s Wachau
Valley. And in Germany, you’ll marvel at a
baroque cathedral and stroll cobbled streets
lined with half-timbered houses. You’ll savor the tastes of authentic dishes, learn about
local legends, and understand why Strauss
immortalized the “Blue Danube” in his famous melody. Visit the Viking River Cruises
website for a more detailed description of
this incredible tour, <http://www.vikingrivercruises.com/rivercruises/europe-danubebudapest-nuremberg-2013/itinerary.aspx>.
Cruise only in Category C or D. Airfare,
transfers, optional shore excursions and land
extensions are not included and are available
for purchase at current brochure fare.
Tickets are $10 each, 3 for $25, 15 for
$100! To order your tickets, visit the museum’s website at vesterheim.org, or call (563)
382-9681.
Vesterheim is a national treasure that
explores the diversity of American immigration through the lens of NorwegianAmerican experience, showcases the best
in historic and contemporary Norwegian
folk and fine arts, and preserves living traditions through classes in Norwegian culture
and folk art, including rosemaling (decorative painting), woodworking, knifemaking,
traditional food ways, and textile arts. For
complete schedules of events, exhibitions,
and classes, and more information about
ways to donate, check out Vesterheim online
at vesterheim.org.

Signed up for our free weekly
newsletter yet?
Get a preview of the week’s issue and be the first to know
about special offers! Email naw@norway.com.
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

norwegian american weekly

Not just a day off
Memorial Day is much more than just a long weekend

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Oskeladden og dei gode
hjelparane
— Eg får freista, sa Oskeladden, men eg får vel
lov å ta med meg ein av kameratane mine? — Gjerne
alle seks, sa kongen, for han tenkte det skulle verta
varmt nok åt heile flokken. Oskeladden tok med seg
han som hadde dei femten vintrane og sju sumrane
i kroppen.
I badstova var det alt gjort opp varme, det var
eit heilt bål så dei gjerne kunne ha støypt kakkelomnar. Ut att kunne dei ikkje koma, for dei var ikkje før
komne inn, så slo kongen skota for og læste med eit
par hengje låsar attpå. — Det var hosta varmt her, sa
Oskeladden.
— Du får sleppa ut seks-sju vintrar, så vert det
høveleg sumarvarmt, sa han. Då den andre hadde
gjort det, vart det så dei kunne halda det ut der. Men
frampå natta kjendest det kaldvore. Oskeladden sa
han fekk lunka på med eit par sumrar, og då sov dei
til langt på dag.
Men då dei høyrde kongen rusla utanfor, sa Oskeladden: — No får du sleppa ut eit par vintrar til,
men lag det så at den siste går lukt i synet på han. Den
andre så gjorde. Då kongen let opp badstovedøra og
trudde dei låg oppbrende, hukra og fraus dei så tennene skrangla.
Så tok han med dei femten vintrane i kroppen
og slepte den siste rett i fleisen på kongen, så det
flaug opp ei diger frostblemme. — Får eg kongsdottera no? sa Oskeladden. — Ja, ta henne og ha henne
og ta riket attpå, sa kongen, han torde ikkje seia nei
lenger, kan du vita.
Oskeladden vaska seg og pynta seg til brudgom, og så heldt dei bryllaup både lenge og vel der i
kongsgarden, og tura og dominerte og skaut trollkjerringsmell. Såleis fekk Oskeladden både kongsdottera
og halve riket, og då gamlekongen døydde, vart han
konge over heile landet.

The Ash Lad and the good assistants
I shall try, said the Ash Lad, but you will allow
me to take one of my friends along? — Take all six if
you want to, said the king, as he thought it would be
hot enough in there for the whole lot. The Ash Lad
took along the one who had fifteen winters and seven
summers inside his body.
In the sauna the fire was already lit. It was
like a large furnace so hot that they could have fired
glazed tiles in it. Out, they could not go, because
they had not entered before the king had bolted the
door and locked it, with a couple of padlocks as well.
— It is rather warm here, said the Ash Lad.
— You can let go six or seven winters now, and
then it will be just comfortably warm, he said. When
the other had done this, it became so that they could
bear the heat in there. But later in the night it began
to feel cold. The Ash Lad said that he should take the
chill off and let out a couple of summers, and so they
slept far into the day.
But when they heard the king fumbling outside, the Ash Lad said: — now you must let out a
couple of winters more, but make it so that the last
one hits him straight in the face. And this the other
did. When the king opened the door to the sauna, expecting them all to be burnt to a cinder, they shivered
and froze so that their teeth rattled.
Then the one with the fifteen winters inside
his body, let the last one out, straight into the face
of the king so that a giant frost blister came on his
face. — Do I get the princess now? asked the Ash
Lad. — Aye, take her and take the kingdom as well,
said the king. As you can imagine, he did not dare
say no anymore.
The Ash Lad washed himself and dressed up
as a bridegroom, and so they held the most splendid
wedding late into the night at the palace; and they
traveled and ruled and chased trolls, and when the
old king died, Espen Ash Lad became king over the
whole land.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com

Larrie Wanberg
Feature Editor

The day is indelible in my memory rial Building, with long-standing military
when, as a Boy Scout with a snare drum service organizations, the original meaning
strapped to one leg and sounding the ca- still prevails, at least in a couple of hours of
dence, I lead of a hometown parade in 1944, traditional activities.
marching just behind an aging four-member
Memorial Day in Northwood (p. 941)
American Legion Honor Guard.
tops any program that I’ve seen over the
The place was a rural ranching town in last decade in rural N.D. In 2000, the town
North Dakota – only five blocks wide with a was considered the highest concentration per
Main Street nine blocks long that was filled capita of Norwegian-Americans in the Nawith older Legion veterans marching to the tion. A dialect from Hallingdal can be heard
drum beat. Behind the veterans were a few at the Senior Center that has not been heard
horse-drawn “floats” naming an organiza- in Norway for over a century, without inflution (gas was rationed), a pre-war flatbed ence of change in usage.
truck with a dozen beginning members of the
This year, the local American Legion
school band and a long stream of youth car- Post actively is preparing for their annual
rying small American Flags, many on horse- program by putting up 50 large, flowing
back that stretched to a staging area at the American Flags on tall white poles along the
edge of town.
town’s cemetery corridors. In addition, the
The military members of the community Post adorns seven remote rural cemeteries
were still at war, but the streets were lined in the area with small flags on every known
with those at home, each wearing a VFW red veteran’s grave, including a single grave on
poppy on their attire and remembering those an abandoned farmstead.
who were serving in harm’s way, like my
In June, the Post is planning a day to
older brother as a “SeaBee” in the Pacific.
honor three WWII veterans – all named
The meanWally, who grew
ing of this somup together and
ber day in my life
are still living
was
imbedded
in Northwood.
in my mind. The
(Meet one of
seriousness
of
the Wallys at:
my role as a Boy
http://dakotaherScout that day
itageinstitute.
gave me pride,
com/?cat=6
C u r r e n t l y,
although I was
several student
the only one in
service organitown with a snare
zations at Unidrum. The school
versity of North
music
teacher
was off to war
Photo courtesy Larrie Wanberg Dakota (UND)
are planning to
and the school Northwood Cemetery, with flags flying.
support
recent
band
hadn’t
returnees on their
learned to march.
I also remember how important that day job search by producing one-minute film
was for everyone’s hope that the war would stories of their life experience as video résusoon end. A memorial church service opened més. A proposed American Legion Post 401
the day, a gathering at the cemeteries, the pa- is being organized on campus for the 500 +
rade, and a full day of camaraderie among veteran-students attending classes at UND.
Communities or groups are trying new
the families with plenty of food from farms
and ranches to be shared at a “potluck” with- ways to bring back the meaning of Memorial
Day by engaging the public through short
out the issued meat ration cards.
The day of May 30 in those days was digital films of veterans on YouTube or dedicalled “Declaration Day,” declared since cated Websites.
For example, “Carry The Load” project
1868 to remember Union and Confederate
by two individuals has organized a 1700-mile
soldiers who died in the Civil War.
In my youth, families for a week planted relay-walk from West Point in New York to
live flowers on the graves of relatives, and Dallas, Texas during May. An American Flag
often put down a tablecloth on the cemetery is handed off every five-mile segment to volgrass to share food with those gathered for unteers who lead those that join in locally.
the beautification of graves and the stories Rallies are organized along the route, which
that went with it (this practice is said to be connect with children and families about an
the original meaning of “potluck” from Civil honored person, cause, message or mission.
In N.D., a project is underway to create a
War days).
Memorial Day was officially authorized “virtual parade” between Memorial Day and
as a federal holiday on the last Monday in Veterans Day of short veteran stories from
May in 1971, ostensibly to allow govern- across the prairie landscape and showcase on
ment workers to participate in community the Web local stories that people with smart
phones can view, using off-the-shelf techevents.
Nowadays, Memorial Day weekend has nologies, either onsite or online.
“Showcasing” life stories of veterans in
evolved into a holiday weekend for family gatherings, for shopping sprees, and for short digital films can help bring back the
meaning of Memorial Day to the next genevents often centered on TV specials.
However, in many rural towns, each eration.
with its own “Memorial Park” or Memo-
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Sports

Chess super tourney
Norway’s first chess super tournament was held in
Stavanger May 7 – 18 with Magnus Carlsen participating
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

Norway’s first chess super tournament
was a success, though its famed young chess
player, Magnus Carlsen, remains in a bit of
a slump since the end of the London canditates. He started the tournament with four
draws in a row, while his rival Sergey Karjakin of Russia won four in a row. By the fifth
round, however, Carlsen once again came
out on top, and won his next two games.
Leading scores with two rounds left
were Karjakin 5.5/7, Carlsen 5, Vishy Anand
and Levon Aronian 4, Hikaru Nakamura and
Peter Svidler 3.5.
Though it was a close race in the last

< third

From page 1

ond place in Tour de California, but still
earned a spot on the podium.
Hushovd raced against Peter Sagan and
won the last place on the podium for this
stage of the race. It was also the Norwegian’s
best placement in the race so far, after previously being in sixth and seventh place.

two rounds, Sergey Karjakin took the Norway Chess 2013 crown after a draw against
Veselin Topalov.
The tournament was considered a success, and Norway included its own special
touch – the amazing scenery of the Stavanger area – in Round 7 with an outdoor venue.
The players were transported by boat to Flor
& Fjære, an incredible park at a small island
just north of Stavanger, where the audience,
press and the players themselves were offered the grand tour and a lovely meal in the
restaurant.

< parade
From page 3

first waving to the other parade participants
from the steps of Skaugum with thir parents,
HRH Crown Princess Mette-Marit and HRH
Crown Prince Haakon.
25 schools participated in Asker’s children’s parade this year, which has been
marching by Skaugum since 1946.
After the festivities in Asker are over,
the family traditionally hurries to Oslo,
where they receive the Oslo children’s parades from the palace balcony with HM
King Harald and HM Queen Sonja.
While Crown Prince Haakon wore an
Asker bunad for this year’s 17. mai festivities, Crown Princess Mette-Marit this time
was dressed in a Rogaland bunad. Princess
Ingrid Alexandra wore an Asker bunad as
she did last year, while the two boys were
dressed in bunads from Vest-Agder. The
family dog, Milly Kakao, wore a red and
blue ribbon around her neck.

< award
From page 3

His chance to win Thursday’s stage,
however, was lost when German veteran
Jens Voigt (41) raced ahead of the group five
kilometers from the finish line, and kept his
lead until the end of the race.
The race will be completed on Sunday.
Hushovd is in 90th place in the overall standings.

Did you celebrate

May 17?

“I would like to extend my warmest
congratulations on the award of the Niwano
Peace Prize 2013. This is a well-deserved
recognition of your work and a welcome opportunity to highlight the important causes
that you work for.
“As a man of the church, you represent a set of values. And you have chosen
to work for these values at home in Norway
and abroad. With your background from the
Norwegian Church and from international
organisations such as the World Council of
Churches and Religions for Peace, you have
helped others find what unites them, rather
than what separates them. You have helped
to build bridges that prevent conflict and
promote peace.
“But more than anything, you are a man
of action. From South Africa to Guatemala,
from Kyrgyzstan to Timor Leste, your work

< trouble
From page 3

is still the situation at the upcoming election,
they will have to seek support from the Left
Wing Party or the Christian Democrats in order to achieve a non-socialist majority and a
change of government.
The measurements from the different
polling institutes in the past year demonstrated large gaps when they measured the
Progress Party’s support. This makes it difficult for the party’s management to know
what the situation really is. Aftenposten
asked Progress Party leader Siv Jensen about
the polls.
“We have consistently remained low in
Response’s polls, and I’m not so concerned

< tax

From page 3

Submit pictures of your festivities for our
annual photo spread!
By snailmail: 7301 5th Ave NE. Seattle, WA 98115
By email: naw@norway.com. Subject line: May 17
Photos due May 29

earners so that they are brought to the same
level as the new rates for corporate taxation.
Meanwhile, Stoltenberg’s policy was also to
keep the government’s tax revenue the same,
so that if one tax rate is lowered, another one
should increase.
“Who will pay more taxes when some
will pay less,” asked Sanner during the ques-

Photo: Stella Pictures / Kongehuset
The royal family at Skaugum, including the family
dog, Milly Kakao.

has been characterised by your conviction
that change is possible. In your support for
the international campaign to ban cluster
munitions and your efforts to raise awareness about HIV/Aids, you have challenged
people to use their influence to achieve concrete results.
“Your will to act is fuelled by a strong
commitment and a belief in what each of us
can achieve. Your efforts are a great inspiration to many of us – myself included. A prize
is a reward for achievements, but also an
encouragement and an invitation to continue
the good work. I personally look forward to
following your work in the years to come. I
am also convinced that the Norwegian Government will continue to benefit from your
vast knowledge and important networks in
our efforts to promote peace and reconciliation.”
The prize is worth roughly USD
210,000.

with individual measurements. It is the average that counts, and I think that is staying
postive,” said Progress Party leader Siv Jensen.
“In local elections in 2011, there were
also varying measurements and it was the
lowest that proved to be correct. Why do you
think it is not the same now?” asked Aftenposten.
“I take these measurements with the
utmost seriousness, but they do not come
without error. I know many people decide at
the last minute, and we’re going to be campaigning every day until the election to get
as many as possible with us,” said Jensen.

tion period, the deputy leader of the Conservative Party. The Prime Minister did not respond directly to the question, but said that a
committee had been established, which will
look closer at the tax system.
“We will continue the restructuring of
the tax system to make it even more fair,”
Stoltenberg stated.
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